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Abstract— Biogas is the natural byproduct of the decomposition of vegetation or animal manure, of 
which there are almost in exhaustable supplies in the world, and which does not contribute CO2 or other 
greenhouse gases to global warming or climate change. Biogas contains 66.4% flammable gas (CH4) and 
33.6% inhibitors (CO2 and N2). This study focuses on the effects of inhibitors on biogas laminar burning 
velocity and flammability limits in spark ignited premix combustion. Spherically expanding laminar 
premixed flames, freely propagating from spark ignition sources in initially quiescent biogas–air 
mixtures, are continuously recorded by a high-speed digital camera. Initially, all the experiments in this 
paper were performed using inhibitorless biogas (biogas without inhibitors) at room temperature, at 
reduced pressure (0.5 atm) and at various equivalence ratios (ϕ) from the lower flammable limit to the 
upper flammable limit. The results are compared with those from biogas (containing inhibitors) flames at 
reduced pressure, inhibitorless biogas flames at atmospheric pressure (1 atm), and biogas flames at 
atmospheric pressure to emphasize the effect of inhibitors on biogas laminar burning velocity and 
flammability limits. Compared to an inhibitorless biogas-air mixtures, in the biogas-air mixtures, the 
presence of inhibitors cause a reduction in the laminar burning velocity and the flammable limits become 
narrower. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Biogas is the natural byproduct of the decomposition of vegetation or animal manure, of which there are 
almost in exhaustible supplies in the world, and which does not contribute CO2 or other greenhouse gases to 
global warming or climate change. It is, thus, eminently suitable as a green alternative to fossil fuels, which 
could help to reduce rising world temperatures. In addition, biogas can significantly improve rural economies, 
an important factor in poor developing countries. Biogas contains between 50-70% flammable gas (CH4) and 
30-50% inhibitors (CO2 and N2), as well as small amounts of other gases and typically has a calorific value of 
21-24 MJ/m3 and is a candidate in the search and development of sustainable green fuels. Additional benefits 
are its practicability and low construction costs, the necessary digestion facilities can quickly, easily and cheaply 
be constructed by unskilled local labour. Although to date research into biogas has had good results, if biogas is 
to become a major source of sustainable energy for the world, both its laminar burning velocity and 
flammability limits, as key parameters of any combustion mixture, requires further in depth investigation [1-16]. 

Flammability levels indicate biogas’s proportion of combustible gases and its limits. Gas mixtures consist of 
both combustibles, oxidizing and inert elements which are only combustible under certain conditions. The 
leanest ignitable flammable mixture is the lowest one, or the one with the smallest amount of combustible gases, 
likewise the richest flammable mixture has the highest flammable limit. Biogas differs from other hydrocarbon 
fuels in that studies have shown that the laminar burning velocity changes as a function of the equivalence ratio. 
The laminar burning velocity of rich biogas mixtures is lower than that of leaner ones. The laminar burning 
velocities of rich biogas air mixtures is less than those of  lean mixtures which strengthens the finding that 
inhibitor gases have a greater effect on the laminar burning velocities in rich mixtures and corresponding lesser 
effect on lean mixtures due to the higher mole factor of these gases. This is so because the inhibitor in biogas 
not only dilutes the fuel mixture but also impedes the reaction as well as absorbing reaction heat which further 
reduces reaction rates. The effect of inhibitor is similar to that of high pressure, it raises the diffusion time and 
cuts short the reactant resident time or by reducing pressure when the thermal diffusivity of fuel mixtures is 
higher, which in turn should shorten reaction time [1-4]. 

Laminar burning velocity and flammability limits are the most important flame propagating component in 
spark ignited premixed combustion and as the fundamental flame propagation characteristics of biogas are still 
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not properly understood, this study looks into this matter with the aim of improving our knowledge of an 
important alternative and renewable energy source. This paper will examine the laminar burning velocity of 
biogas as well as its flammability limits  and its findings compared to those without inhibitors and their 
dampening effect at both lower and ambient atmospheric pressures in order to highlight the effect of inhibitors 
on biogas laminar burning velocity and flammability limits in spark ignited premix combustion. 

II. EXPERIMANTAL METHOD 

Flammability limits indicate the levels of combustible gases in a mixture and their combustion levels. Gases 
can be mixtures of combustible, oxidizing as well as inert ones which can only ignite if certain conditions are 
fulfilled, the lowest limit is the leanest mixture that will ignite, i.e. that with smallest levels of combustible gases, 
whereas, the upper limit has the richest flammable limit. The generally accepted definition for laminar burning 
velocity is based on one dimensional, steady and unstretched flame. In this study, the laminar burning velocity 
of the premixed biogas combustion was measured in a high pressure fan-stirred combustion vessel. The 
schematic diagram of the experimental system is shown in Fig. 1 [1-4, 17-20]. Initially, all the experiments in 
this study where implemented at reduced pressure (0.5 atm) and with inhibitorless biogas at ambient 
temperatures and at various equivalent ratios (ϕ) from the lower to the higher flammable limits. The findings 
were compared with those from biogas (containing inhibitors) at lower (reduced) pressures, with inhibitorless 
gases at atmospheric pressure (1atm), and with biogas (containing inhibitors) at atmospheric pressure to 
highlight the effect of inhibitors on biogas laminar burning velocity and flammability limits. 

 
Fig. 1. The Experiment Schematic Diagram 

A spherical 380 mm diameter stainless steel bomb was employed. Gases, of various mixtures, were injected 
into the bomb at pressures appropriate for the equivalence ratio needed by using an absolute pressure transducer. 
Then, dry air was injected at the required pressures. The fuel-air mixtures in the combustion bomb were ignited 
centrally and the flame propagation was noted by a high-speed digital camera and the flame radius was 
calculated as that of a circle consisting of the area of the imaged flame [1-4, 17-20]. During the combustion, 
pressure was measured with a transducer which produced pressure graphs similar to those shown in Fig. 2 and 
the images produced by the spherical flame propagation within the combustion bomb can be taken as a function 
of elapsed time (see Fig. 3). 

 

Fig. 2. Evolution of Pressure at Combustion Bomb 
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Fig. 3. Flame Radius as Function of Elapsed Time 

The stretched flame velocity (Sn) can be derived from the flame radius versus time data as: Sn = dru/dt. The 
flame stretch rate α is defined as α = (2/ru)(dru/dt). A linear relationship between flame speed and the total 
stretch exists, and this is quantified by burned gas of Markstein length, Lb, and is defined at the radius, ru, such 
that: Sn–Ss = Lb α, where Ss is the unstretched flame speed, and is obtained as an intercept value of Sn at α = 0 
in the plot of Sn against α. The measured flame speed against flame stretch rate for laminar flames is shown in 
Fig. 4. The unstretched laminar burning velocity (ul), was deduced from ul = Ss (ρb/ρu), where ρb is the density 
of the burned gas mixtures and ρu is the density of the unburned gas mixtures [1-4, 17-20]. 

 
Fig. 4. Flame Speed as Function of Flame Stretch 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Inhibitorless Biogas Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits at Reduced Pressure 

Based on the results of the experiments at reduced pressure, inhibitorless biogas flame propagates from 
ϕ=0.70 till ϕ=1.00 as shown in Table I and Fig. 5. At ϕ≥1.20, the flame did not propagate because the 
combustion reaction was quenched by the larger mass of fuel. At ϕ≤0.60, the flame did not propagate either 
since reaction heat was insufficient to burn the mixtures. 

TABLE I 
Inhibitorless Biogas Experiment Results at Reduced Pressure 

Equivalence ratio 
(ϕ) 

0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 1.00 1.20 1.40 

Flame Propagation 
(Yes/No)

No 
 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
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Fig. 5. Inhibitorless Biogas Flame Propagation at Reduced Pressure 

Based on the experimental results and the calculations, as mentioned in the experimental method and in the 
previous studies [1-4, 17-20], the laminar burning velocities of inhibitorless biogas-air mixtures in premixed 
combustion at reduced pressure are 0.23 m/s for ϕ=0.70, 0.32 m/s for ϕ=0.80, 0.38 m/s for ϕ=0.90, and  0.42 m/s 
for ϕ=1.00 respectively. 

B. Biogas (Containing Inhibitors)  Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits at Reduced Pressure 

The flames were propagated for lean (ϕ=0.75, ϕ=0.80, ϕ=0.85) biogas-air mixtures at reduced pressure as 
shown in Table II and these mixtures are the only biogas–air mixtures propagated at reduced pressure. The 
images obtained from the spherical flame propagation within the combustion bomb are shown in Fig. 6. At 
ϕ≥0.90, the flame did not propagate because the combustion reaction was quenched by the larger mass of fuel. 
At ϕ≤0.70, the flame did not propagate either as reaction the heat was insufficient to burn the mixtures [3]. 

TABLE II 
Biogas Experiment Results at Reduced Pressure 

Equivalence ratio 
(ϕ) 

0.50 0.60 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 1.00 1.20 1.40 

Flame Propagation 
(Yes/No) 

No 
 

No No Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

 

 
Fig. 6. Biogas Flame Propagation at Reduced Pressure 
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Based on the experimental results and the calculations, as mentioned in the experimental method and in the 
previous studies [1-4, 17-20], the laminar burning velocities of lean biogas-air mixtures in premixed combustion 
at reduced pressure are 0.22 m/s for ϕ=0.75, 0.25 m/s for ϕ=0.80 and 0.27 m/s for ϕ=0.85 respectively, which 
are in agreement with previous studies [1-4]. 
C. Inhibitorless Biogas Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits at Atmospheric Pressure 

The inhibitorless biogas-air mixtures at atmospheric pressure were shown to have formed a propagating flame 
(0.60≤ϕ≤1.30), yet the extreme equivalence ratio (ϕ≤0.50 and ϕ ≥1.40) did not (see Table III). The engendering 
of laminar flames for inhibitorless biogas at atmospheric pressure is shown in Fig. 7. 

TABLE III 
Inhibitorless Biogas Experiment Results at Atmospheric Pressure 

Equivalence ratio 
(ϕ) 

0.50 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.30 1.40 

Flame Propagation 
(Yes/No) 

No 
 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

 

 
Fig. 7. Inhibitorless Biogas Flame Propagation at Atmospheric Pressure 

The results of experiments: the above calculations and laminar burning velocity for the equivalence ratios of 
inhibitorless biogas-air mixtures [1-4, 17-20], enabled the laminar burning velocities to be found, namely, 0.09 
m/s for lean (ϕ=0.60), 0.28 m/s for lean (ϕ=0.80), 0.35 m/s for  stochiometic (ϕ=1.00), 0.31 m/s for rich (ϕ=1.20) 
and 0.20 m/s for rich (ϕ=1.30) inhibitorless biogas-air mixtures, which is in accordance with previous research 
[1-4]. 

D. Biogas (Containing Inhibitors)  Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits at Atmospheric Pressure 

The biogas-air mixtures at atmospheric pressure at the equivalence ratios (ϕ=0.60, 0.80, 1.00, 1.20) 
engendered a propagating flame, although for the extreme equivalence ratios (ϕ≤0.50 and ϕ≥1.30) no 
propagating flames were seen (Table IV). The pictures obtained from the spherical flame engendered inside the 
combustion chamber are shown in Fig. 8. 
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TABLE IV 
Biogas Experiment Results at Atmospheric Pressure 

Equivalence ratio 
(ϕ) 

0.50 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20 1.30 1.40 

Flame Propagation 
(Yes/No) 

No 
 

Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 

 

 
Fig. 8. Biogas Flame Propagation at Atmospheric Pressure 

The results of the test and calculations from equations (see experiment methods) and the results from prior 
studies [1-4, 17-20], the laminar burning velocities of  biogas-air mixtures in premixed combustion are 0.07 m/s 
for lean (ϕ=0.60), 0.21 m/s for lean (ϕ=0.80), 0.26 m/s for stoichiometric (ϕ=1.00) and 0.19 m/s for rich (ϕ=1.20) 
biogas-air mixtures, all of which concurs with past research [1-4]. 

E. Effect of Inhibitors on The Biogas Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits 

For better understanding, the laminar burning velocities and flammability limits of inhibitorless biogas and 
biogas both at reduced pressure and atmospheric pressure are presented in Fig. 9. 

 
Fig. 9. Effect of Inhibitors on The Biogas Laminar Burning Velocity and Flammability Limits 
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The flame for inhibitorless biogas–air mixtures at atmospheric pressure can propagate between ϕ=0.60 and 
ϕ=1.30. Over ϕ=1.30, the flame are not propagate due to because the larger amount of fuel. At ϕ<0.60, the 
flames are extinguished as the reaction to the heat was not enough to consume the mixture. The flame for 
biogas-air mixtures at atmospheric pressure propagate over a smaller range, from ϕ=0.60 to ϕ=1.20. At ϕ>1.20, 
flames do not propagate as combustion is extinguished by the large mass of fuel, and a portion of the heat is 
taken up by the inhibitors, further strengthening the quenching effect. At ϕ<0.6, flames are unable to develop as 
the heat from the reaction is inadequate. Inhibitors (CO2 and N2) give rise to a loss in the laminar burning 
velocity due to the presence of inhibitors reduces the amount of combustible elements available for a given 
equivalence ratio, which leads to a lower overall chemical reaction rate in the bimolecular reactions in the fuel 
oxidation process, and these inhibitor gases take away some of the heat needed by the chemical reaction process. 
In rich biogas-air mixtures, inhibitor gases have a greater effect since these mixtures have a higher percentage of 
fuel [1-3]. 

At pressures lower than atmospheric ones, laminar burning velocities are higher. This is so because low 
pressure cuts the diffusion time and raises the resident times of the reactants or raises the thermal diffusivity and 
cuts the reaction time, and this raises the laminar burning velocity. This is the same for a higher laminar burning 
velocity at lower pressure. At lower pressures, inhibitorless biogas flame is engendered in a more limited 
equivalence ratio range, for example from ϕ=0.70 to ϕ=1.00. This is so because the fuel fraction is lower at low 
pressure, this results in lower reaction heat energy and is thus not enough to burn the fuel mass at ϕ<0.70. This 
also has a stronger quenching effect at ϕ>1.00. In biogas containing inhibitors flame propagation, the 
equivalence ratio range is very limited, namely from ϕ=0.75 to ϕ=0.85. This study found that the biogas diluted 
the fuel mixtures which obstructed a strong reaction and at the same time absorbed some of the heat from the 
reaction, which meant the reaction heat could only burn fuel mixtures within a limited range of equivalence 
ratios [3]. 

In conclusion, whereas reduced pressure raises the residence time of biogas this in turn increases the laminar 
burning velocity, yet the inhibitor gases weaken the reactant and also absorb some of the reaction heat which 
significantly limits flammability. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In contrast to biogas without inhibitors, in biogas containing inhibitors (CO2 and N2), these contaminants give 
rise to a loss in laminar burning velocities. There are two causes of this, one dilutes the flammable portions in 
the fuel-air mixtures for a given equivalence ratio which induces a lower overall chemical reaction rate in the 
bimolecular reactions of the fuel oxidation process. In the other, the inhibitors in the biogas absorb some of the 
heat produced which lowers flame temperature, this tends to diminish the efficiency of some of the chemical 
reactions in the fuel oxidation process. At lower pressure, reactant diffusion time is reduced causing lengthen 
reactant resident time. As a result, laminar burning velocities are speeded up over those at atmospheric pressure. 
At lowered pressures, biogas fuel fraction is reduced, which in turn enhances the dilution effect of the inhibitors, 
making their impeding effect even stronger. Some of the heat energy from the reaction is also absorbed by them. 
All these effects cause the flammability limits to become much narrower at reduced pressure. Furthermore, the 
higher fractions of inhibitor gases in rich mixtures results in their having a greater effect on the biogas. 
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